
Director and VP level respondents
estimate their teams are spending an
average of 74 hours per month on
manual reporting with ServiceNow data.

 

Current data is Crit ical ly Important. . .  
but not the status quo.

What is the human cost of manual
reporting?

of ServiceNow customer
respondents are spending
100+ hours every month

preparing reports and
presentations with
ServiceNow data.

Why is the data leaving?

What is the in-platform answer?

The Hidden Costs of
Manual ServiceNow
Reporting
Common challenges and hidden costs.

There are common challenges that
ServiceNow customers are faced with
when reporting on and presenting
their ServiceNow data. This survey
data gives insight into 'why' data is
ending up in spreadsheets, and the
'impact' that is having on ServiceNow
professionals in the field.

79%
of all respondents
said it is 'Critically
Important' that
the data in their
ServiceNow
reports is current.

85%
of all respondents
say their data
ends up in Excel
once it gets
exported from
ServiceNow.

55%
of all respondents
said that more
than half of the
reports and
presentations
containing
ServiceNow data
require exporting.

What?

 
The average number of people per
organization that are participating in
creating monthly reports and
presentations with ServiceNow data.

 
Of respondents expressed interest in
learning more about how VividCharts
is solving this problem for the
ServiceNow Community.

74
HOURS

18
PEOPLE

63%

To combine with
data from other

sources
64%

Data transformation
via formulas and

calculations
58%

To get in slide deck
format specifically 49%

49%

Greater aesthetic
control

(organizatiional
branding)

47%

To distributed to
users who can't

access ServiceNow
due to license

constraints

Survey respondents were
exclusively ServiceNow
customers.

Who?

Survey results.

Why?

To combine with data
from other sources

Data transformation via
formulas and calculations

To get in slide deck
format specifically

Greater aesthetic control
(organizational branding)

To distribute to users who can't
access ServiceNow due to

license constraints

Remote Tables

VividCharts Visualization
Flexibility

VividCharts Narratives

VividCharts Slate Styles &
Corporate Themes

VividCharts Reporting
Portals & PDF Export


